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FOSTERING MEANINGFUL CONNECTIONS:
A MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO
Prairie State provides power to nine owners serving
2.5 million families across eight states. While we are in
the business of producing electricity, one could also
say we are in the business of creating connections.
Not only do we connect homes and businesses
across the Midwest to a baseload source of power,
we also foster connections among our employees,
local non-profit organizations, community leaders,
and legislators, to name a few.
In any industry, you must first build relationships
before you can build the business. These connections
with both our internal and external stakeholders are
vital to the long-term success of our campus, and
we’re doing our part to ensure those connections
are strong and rooted in our values. In 2019, our
connections proved more meaningful than ever.
With record production, proactive legislative outreach,

and powerful community impact, Prairie State has
made its mark in southern Illinois. As you’ll see in
this report, our team worked together to achieve
success across many aspects of our business.
None of this would be possible without the support of
member-owner communities and the daily dedication
of our employees.
Prairie State is taking steps to fulfill its vision of being
the best coal mine and coal-fired power plant in the
United States—one connection at a time.
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HIGHLIGHTS
& OPERATIONS

6.4M

HIGHEST ANNUAL
GENERATION, HIGHEST
EAF, AND HIGHEST NCF

TONS

The mine achieved the highest level of coal
production since campus inception.

85.8%

EAF

The plant achieved the highest equivalent
availability factor in PSGC history.

462,500

TONS

Sustainability program achieves highest CO2
offsets since inception. 24% greater than
that of 2018.

23%

INCREASE

in beneficial reuse of fly ash.

100%

COMPLIANCE

with all state and federal regulations.
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Hitting record levels of production requires
employees to go above and beyond. Our
employees come to work each day with
a purpose—to improve the quality of life
for the millions of families served by Prairie
State power. In 2019, our team produced
12,017,091 MWhs—the highest in
plant history.
Equivalent Availability Factor (EAF) is a
measure of our units’ reliability which
considers the period of time the units are
operating normally. Net Capacity Factor
(NCF) is a ratio of actual electrical output
compared to maximum possible output. To
better serve our owners and their members,
we need EAF and NCF to be high. This
can only happen when our teams are
communicating effectively and connecting
their plans for safe and efficient operations.
In 2019, the plant operated at the highest
EAF and NCF in Prairie State history.

85.8%
84.1%

EAF
NCF

HIGHEST ANNUAL TONS
OF COAL PRODUCTION
AND HIGHEST COAL
QUALITY
In 2019, Prairie State’s mine produced the
highest annual tonnage in campus history—
more than 6.4 million tons. It takes great
teamwork and coordination to produce 7.4
tons of coal per underground man hour
while maintaining the highest standards
of safety and compliance. Another record
broken by the mine—our team achieved the
highest single day of production (33,495
tons) on December 11, 2019.
Not only were these production rates
record-breaking, but they were made
without sacrificing coal quality. Coal quality
is determined by the heat content, or British
thermal units (Btu). In 2019, the mine’s
quality averaged 8,663 Btu, the highest
average annual output from the mine since
operations began.

PLANNED MAINTENANCE
OUTAGE
In September 2019, the plant began the planned
maintenance outage on Unit 1. This outage lasted 32
days and 6 hours, and it allowed our team to accomplish
necessary improvements:
•

Added erosion bars the entire
width of the lower slope

•

Replaced second layer mist eliminator panel

•

Installed fourth layer of selective
catalytic reduction catalyst

•

Replaced additional alignment casting in
platens and secondary superheater

•

Installed gutter shields on both sides of economizer
hanger tubes in the primary superheater

•

Reinforced spin vane in the burners to
combat ash erosion from secondary air

•

Installed hardware in the pulverizers
to allow coal pipe balancing

This safe and successful outage was completed in
October, and it has set up Unit 1 to run without major
maintenance for another two years.
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EMPLOYEES +
MISSION + SAFETY
At the heart of our organization is our employees. We recognize the importance of connecting with
co-workers on both a professional and personal level. For that reason, we host an annual employee
appreciation event to show our gratitude for their dedication to Prairie State, and for the support of their
families. The 2019 event was held at the St. Louis Science Center and gave employees the opportunity to
meet the families of coworkers, reconnect, and enjoy the evening with their families.

OUR MISSION

OUR VISION

OUR VALUES

To provide value to our
owners and the millions of
families they serve through
the safe and sustainable
production of electric power.

Prairie State will be the best
coal mine and coal-fired
power plant in the United
States.

Safety
Teamwork
Accountability
Sustainability

SAFETY
CORESAFETY & VPP
In order for us to achieve our vision of becoming the best coal mine and coal-fired power plant in the
country, we have to first understand what being the best looks like. We are constantly benchmarking
ourselves to industry peers; through this comparison, we found that the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration’s Voluntary Protection Program (VPP) and the National Mining Association’s
CORESafety were industry best practices for safety processes.
Throughout 2019, both the mine and power plant have implemented processes related to these
programs, each day working towards the best standards in safety and compliance. Each of these
programs have a dedicated team behind them, making sure our mine and power plant are
implementing the best practices. In addition to CORESafety and VPP, we have a number of
employee-driven safety teams.
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EMPLOYEE-DRIVEN SAFETY TEAMS
Employees across campus have developed safety teams to ensure engagement across every level
of the organization. Thanks to the diversity of thought among these team members, each team has
developed unique concepts to improve our safety programs. Take a look at how our employees are
connecting the dots on safety:
•

STORM Team—the power plant’s Safety Through Observation, Reliability, and Mindset (STORM)
team maintains a database of observational records to reduce the number and severity of injuries
at the power plant.

•

ESHAG—the mine’s Employee Safety and Health Advisory Group (ESHAG) performs inspections
and maintenance of underground emergency supplies and reviews all incident and near-miss reports.

•

Power Plant Safety Committee—this cross-functional committee includes members from various
departments, and it serves as an advisory body to Senior Management on health and safety issues.

•

Fire Brigade—throughout 2019, the power plant has been training members of their newly-created
fire brigade, a team formed to provide first-class fire suppression services to the plant.

HOLMES SAFETY AWARDS
The Joseph A. Holmes Safety Association
aims to prevent fatalities and injuries, along
with improving health and safety in all phases
of mining. The mine was recognized with the
Holmes Safety Award twice in 2019. In both
quarter 1 and quarter 2, Prairie State’s mine
had the Best Underground Incident Rate for
regional mines in Washington, Jackson, Perry,
and Randolph counties.

SIOSH AWARD
The Southern Illinois Occupational Safety and Health (SIOSH)
Excellence Award was created to promote and improve safety
culture in higher-risk industries. This award encourages hard
work by employees, supported by leadership, to establish
excellent safety and health programs. Our employees embrace a
safety culture that guides everything we do. This commitment to
excellence was recognized, with our power plant earning the 2019
SIOSH Excellence Award.
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SUSTAINABILITY
Prairie State and its public power owners
have embraced their position as environmental
leaders in the energy industry, and we are thinking
progressively about options to mitigate CO2 today
and in the future. In 2019, Prairie State continued to
improve its sustainability program and established
a partnership with the University of Illinois to study
carbon capture and sequestration. Prairie State was
selected as the site of a nearly $15 million grant from
the Department of Energy to design a transformational
carbon capture system.

Prairie State is investing $3.75 million in cost-share for
the study, which will be completed at the end of 2021.
The most impactful component of our 2019 campus
sustainability program was beneficial reuse, which
offsets hundreds of thousands of tons of CO2 each
year. Prairie State’s fly ash is beneficially reused in
the concrete industry as a replacement for Portland
cement. For every ton of fly ash that is used, one less
ton of CO2 is emitted.

RECYCLING (2019)
In addition to sustainability efforts related to our operations, our employees are also heavily
involved in our sustainability program. Through our campus-wide single-stream recycling bins,
these employees have given new life to 124,564 pounds of materials.

124,564

LBS

SINGLE-STREAM

481

LBS

LAMPS
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3,980

LBS

E-SCRAP

14,075
USED OIL

GAL

BENEFICIAL REUSE PRODUCTS (2019)

50,419

495,475

TONS OF GYPSUM

TONS OF FLY ASH

23% INCREASE IN FLY ASH BENEFICIAL REUSE COMPARED TO 2018

T

TOTAL TONS OF CO2 OFFSET (2019)

ABSORPTION – FOREST
AND GRASSLAND

FLY ASH BENEFICIAL USE

ELECTRIC VEHICLE USAGE

HEAVY TRUCK MILES SAVED

451,909

2,826
2

640

24% INCREASE IN CO2 OFFSETS COMPARED TO 2018

TOTAL TONS OF CO2 OFFSET

455,377
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LEGISLATIVE +
SOCIAL + COMMUNITY

LEGISLATIVE OUTREACH
As the political landscape at both the state and federal
level continues to evolve, specifically around energy policy,
Prairie State has taken a more proactive approach to
legislative outreach. We believe Prairie State is a model
for how a coal-fired plant can be safe, responsible,
and sustainable, all while providing power to 2.5 million
families, jobs for more than 700 people, and economic
prosperity to southern Illinois. Connecting with legislators
and providing education about the uniqueness of our
campus is the key to our outreach efforts. Throughout
2019, we hosted campus tours for 23 Illinois legislators.
Each guest came with questions about our careers,
operations, and sustainability efforts. We are on the
ground making sure the Prairie State story is heard.
Another very important addition to our 2019 legislative
agenda was our first ever lobby day at the Illinois State
Capitol. Thanks to support from our member-owners,
employees, and local trade labor representatives, we were
able to meet with legislators and share the Prairie State
story through the lens of our public power ownership.
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SOCIAL MEDIA AND
COMMUNITY OUTREACH
In addition to legislative outreach, we have
been actively connecting to stakeholders
on social media. Thanks to our successful
team, there has been no shortage of content.
Prairie State employees have been breaking
records, earning awards, and helping local
communities in immeasurable ways. 2019
has been a year of success and generosity
for our team.

2019 STATS
This generosity spanned numerous local
organizations. Our employees know that being
a good neighbor calls for more than just doing
their job to provide power. It involves taking a
direct interest in giving back to the community,
something they have excelled at. Through many
years of successful local impact, our team
keeps improving.

312

UNITS

of blood collected at campus blood drives,
saving up to 936 lives.

81%

INCREASE IN
IMPRESSIONS

38%

INCREASE IN
FOLLOWERS

62%

INCREASE IN
ENGAGEMENTS

255

CHILDREN

provided with clothing and gifts through 12th
annual holiday drive.

74

LOCAL NON-PROFITS

supported by Prairie State’s charitable giving
program, focusing on economic development,
environmental stewardship, and youth programs.

253

STUDENTS

received the Junior Achievement program
thanks to Prairie State volunteers.

6

YEARS

of our successful Souper Bowl food drive
program to support the Marissa Food
Pantry and the Okawville Grade School
backpack program.
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OWNER PROFILES
Our energy campus provides baseload electricity to not-for-profit municipalities
and rural electric cooperatives from across the Midwest and Southeast United
States. Our nine owners connect 2.5 million families and businesses.

AMP: American Municipal Power, Inc.
(AMP) was founded in 1971 when a
group of municipally owned electric
systems joined forces to lower costs
and increase the reliability of their
power supply to benefit their consumer-owners. AMP is a nonprofit,
wholesale power supplier and services provider which manages and
supplies competitively priced, reliable wholesale power to member
municipal electric systems.
Connections:
· 4 states · 134 communities & 1 cooperative

· 650,000 individuals

IMPA: The Indiana Municipal Power Agency
(IMPA) was created by a group of municipally
owned electric utilities, enabling them to share
power resources and provide electricity more
economically to their customers. As a non-profit
organization owned and governed by its members,
IMPA focuses on providing members with a
wholesale power supply that is low-cost, reliable
and environmentally responsible.
Connections:
· 2 states · 61 communities

· 330,000 individuals

IMEA: The Illinois Municipal Electric
Agency (IMEA) is a not-for-profit unit
of local government created in 1984.
Each IMEA municipality owns and
operates its own electric distribution
system. IMEA combines the power
needs of all of its Members and
secures the electricity necessary to
satisfy those needs.
Connections:
· 1 state · 32 communities

· 340,000 individuals

KMPA: The Kentucky Municipal Power
Agency (KMPA) is a public agency
formed in 2005 by municipally owned
electric systems in Kentucky to deliver
affordable and reliable electric power
to their customers. KMPA helps
its members in the coordination of
planning, construction, and operation of new energy facilities, joint
purchases, sales, and exchanges of electric power.
Connections:
· 1 state · 2 communities

· 26,000 individuals

MPUA: The Missouri Public
Utility Alliance (MPUA)
represents municipally
owned, locally regulated
utilities that work together for the benefit of the customers. Formed in
1998, MPUA is a partnership among three municipal utility member
organizations. MPUA provides a wide variety of services to their
members, including training, advocacy, technical assistance, mutual
aid, and more.

NIMPA: The Northern Illinois
Municipal Power Agency
(NIMPA) was established
in 2004 for the purpose of
effecting joint development of
resources for the production, transmission, and distribution of power.
This partnership allows NIMPA member communities to develop
electric energy generation projects that they would not otherwise be
able to develop on their own.

Connections:
· 1 state · 70 communities

Connections:
· 1 state · 3 communities

· 422,000 individuals
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· 58,000 individuals

MI

IL
MO

PPI: Prairie Power, Inc. (PPI)
is a member-owned, not-forprofit electric generation and
transmission cooperative
serving those in central Illinois.
PPI is one of more than 60
generation and transmission cooperatives that supply wholesale
electricity to distribution cooperatives in the United States.

Connections:
· 1 state · 10 cooperatives

· 78,000 individuals

OH

IN

WV
KY

VA

SIPC: Southern Illinois Power
Cooperative (SIPC) is a generation
and transmission cooperative
providing wholesale power to primarily
residential and agricultural areas.
Organized in 1948, SIPC owns and
operates its own power supply.

Connections:
· 1 state · 7 cooperatives & 1 community

· 193,000 individuals

WVPA: Wabash
Valley Power
Alliance (WVPA)
is a not-for-profit
generation and transmission electric cooperative created out of
the need for reliable, affordable electricity in America’s heartland.
Founded in 1963, WVPA is the 17th largest generation and
transmission cooperative in the United States.

Connections:
· 3 states · 23 cooperatives

· 316,000 individuals
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LEADERSHIP & BOARD

PRAIRIE STATE LEADERSHIP TEAM

DON GASTON
President & CEO

HELEN GALLAGHER

RANDY SHORT

KEN POLLMANN

JAMES ANDREW

RITA BAUMAN

Chief Operating Officer

General Counsel

Director of Environmental
Services

JONATHAN SANDER

TOM SCHMALE

General Manager,
Power Plant

Corporate Controller
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Senior Vice President of
Power Generation

Director of Human
Resources

PAUL DAVIS

Senior Manager of
Information Technology

DAVID HIBBS

Vice President of Mining

MIKE SLADE

Director of Procurement,
Security & Facilities

LEAH BENNETT
Vice President
of Finance

ALYSSA HARRE

Director of Public Relations
& Government Affairs

BOARD MEMBERS

MARC GERKEN

President & CEO,
American Municipal Power

KEVIN GADEN
President & CEO,
Illinois Municipal
Electric Agency

DON GULLEY

RAJ RAO

President & CEO,
Indiana Municipal
Power Agency

DAVE CARROLL

President & CEO, Southern
Illinois Power Cooperative

Paducah Power General
Manager, Kentucky
Municipal Power Agency

DUNCAN KINCHELOE
President & General
Manager, Missouri Public
Utility Alliance

HAL WRIGHT

City of Geneva Superintendent
of Electrical Services,
Northern Illinois Municipal
Power Agency

ERIC HOBBIE
President & CEO,
Prairie Power, Inc.

BRIAN FITZGERALD
Executive Vice
President, Engineering
& Operations, Wabash
Valley Power Alliance

BOARD ALTERNATES

PAM SULLIVAN

Executive Vice President of
Power Supply & Generation,
American Municipal Power

CHRIS WISE

Chief Financial Officer,
Illinois Municipal
Electric Agency

TODD GALLENBACH
Power Production Manager,
Southern Illinois Power
Cooperative

JACK ALVEY

Executive Vice President
and Chief Operating Officer
of Generation, Indiana
Municipal Power Agency

KEVIN KIZZEE

General Manager Princeton
Electric Plant Board, Kentucky
Municipal Power Agency

JOHN GROTZINGER
Chief Operations Officer
and Executive Director of
Engineering, Missouri
Public Utility Alliance

GARY HOLM

City of Batavia Director
of Public Works,
Northern Illinois Municipal
Power Agency

DICK CHAPMAN

Senior Vice President of
Engineering & Operations,
Prairie Power, Inc.

ALBERT TAYLOR

Manager of Generation &
Operations, Wabash Valley
Power Alliance
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PRAIRIESTATEENERGYCAMPUS.COM
3872 COUNTY HIGHWAY 12, MARISSA, IL
(618) 824-7600

